Next County Event

ANNUAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

Saturday 9th April 2011 (Pairs)
Sunday 10th April 2011 (Teams)

Venue
Scunthorpe Bridge Club
55a Sunningdale Road, Bottesford, Scunthorpe DN17 2TW
Tel: 01724 845751

Saturday 9th April
1:30pm Pairs Qualifying Round
Lucy Osbourne Trophy - Holders Alan & Drene Brown
This is for the highest placed pairs who are each over 65 years of age.
Margaret Briggs Trophy - Holders Bill & Eileen Barker
This is for the highest placed pairs who are each below the rank of Master (or equivalent)
7:00pm Pairs Finals & Open Pairs
Arthur Wilson Trophy Awarded to the winners of the Match Point Pairs Championship. Holders - Alan & Drene Brown
Bell Trophy Awarded to the winners of the Consolation Pairs. Holders - Lo Tolbutt & Bill Currows
Harrison Challenge Cup Awarded to the winners of the Open Pairs. Holders - David Caldow & Stuart Knox
Pairs may enter to play in the Open Pairs event on the Saturday evening without playing in the heats.

Sunday 10th April
1:30pm Teams Qualifying Round
7:00pm Teams Finals & Open Teams
Dutton Challenge Cup Awarded to the winners of the Championship Teams
Holders - Maurice Ladlow, Mo Parsons, Ron Wall, B G Smith
Turner Brumpton Trophy Awarded to the winners of the Consolation Teams.
Holders - Mike & Vic Llewellyn, Glynn Elwick & Stuart Watson
D & A Brown Trophy Awarded to the winners of the Open Teams.
Holders - Elaine Proctor & Maurice Lynn, Ron Moss & Geoff Shaw
Teams may enter to play in the Open Teams event on the Sunday evening without playing in the heats.

ENTRY FEES:
Pairs Event £20 per Pair; Teams Event £40 per Team; (Open events £10 per Pair)

Pre-Entry is requested. Entry Forms may be downloaded from www.lincsbridge.org.uk

For more details or to check on last minute changes visit www.lincsbridge.org.uk or contact:
Stuart Knox, Competition Secretary, Lincs CBA,
Gloucester House, Station Road, Sturton, Brigg, DN20 9DW